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CARBON BRUSHES AND BRUSH HOLDERS – RELIABILITY
IMPROVEMENTS

Vijay Kumar Goel
Joint Director/MP
RDSO, Lucknow

Prakash Kumar
SSE/MP
RDSO, Lucknow

सारांश : निम्नलिखित लेख में , लोकोमोटिव की रोटे टिंग मशीनों में लगे कार्बन ब्रश होल्डर एवम् कार्बन ब्रश के विषय में विवरण
दिया गया है। लोकोमोटिव की विफलताओ ं में एक मुख्य कारण रोटे टिंग मशीनों में लगे कार्बन ब्रश व ब्रश होल्डर की विफलता
है। इनमें मुख्यतः पिगमें ट निकल जाना, ओवरहीट हो जाना, पिघल जाना एवम् टूट जाना आदि है। चालन शक्ति निदेशालय के
द्वारा इन विफलताओ ं का विस्तार पूर्वक विश्लेषण करके निवारक कार्यवाही जै से पिगटे ल्स का मानकीकरण, पुलआउट ताकत
में वृद्धि, टे म्पिंग पाउडर व ब्लू की गुणवत्ता में सुधार आदि का सुझाव मोडिफिके शन शीट व निर्देश बुलेटिन आदि के माध्यम से
दिया गया है। डी. एम. डब्ल्यू एवम् जोनल रे लवे के द्वारा इन सुझावों को लागू किया गया है, जिससे कार्बन ब्रश व ब्रश होल्डर की
विफलताओ ं में कमी आई है।
Abstract: In the following article the details of carbon brush and brush holder of an electrical
rotating machine of a locomotive have been discussed. There are many failures of carbon brushes
and brush holder assembly which results in failure of rotating machine and consequently failure
of locomotive. The main cause of failures of brushes like uprooting of pigtails, overheating,
melting, breakage and their effects have been described. These failures have been analyzed
by Motive Power Directorate and preventive action viz. standardization of flexible and sleeves,
increase in the pull out strength of carbon brush pigtail, improving the quality of tamping powder
and glue etc. have been suggested through Instructions Bulletin and Modification Sheets. After
implementation of these suggestions by DMW & Zonal Railways, the failures have been reduced.

1.0 Introduction

motors, alternators and electric generators.
Carbon brushes are made in a particularly
economical manner by mixing component
materials- graphite, coke, metal powder
and binder in the desired proportions,
compressing the mixed powder or granular
material in a mold to its final shape and
then producing cohesion of the components,
including curing or coking. A Brush holder is
a structure in which a brush can slide in a
direction perpendicular to the moving surface
of a motor, generator, or other device.

A brush or carbon brush is an electrical
contact which conducts current between
stationary wires and moving parts,
most commonly in a rotating shaft. The
primary function of carbon brushes is to
deliver or collect current from a rotating part
of an electric machine. The brushes should
maintain a close contact with rotating part
(commutator or slip rings) in order to ensure
sparkles operation without wearing itself too
quickly. Typical applications include electric
1
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Fig.-1: Various types of Carbon Brush

Fig.-2: Brush Holder of DC Motor

In recent past carbon brushes failure were
through standardization of flexible and sleeves,
rampant leading to serious repercussions on
increase the pull out strength of carbon brush
the performance of DC motors. Excessive
pigtail, improving the quality of tamping powder
consumption of carbon brushes and its
and glue, along with newly designed constant
premature failure led to frequent replacement
pressure brush holders to curb carbon brush
of brushes with new ones leading to loss of
and brush holder failures of traction machines.
revenue. These failures were mainly due to
uprooting of pigtails, overheating, melting, 2.0 Failure of Carbon Brush
breakage etc. leading to frequent flashover of
Problems encountered in field due to carbon
motor and its failure consequently leading to
brush & brush holder along with their after
locomotive failure. RDSO has taken various
effects and remedial measures are highlighted
initiatives for improvement of brush designs
below:
Table-1

1

Cause of
Electrical
Failure
Carbon
-Bad Commutation
Brush
(neutral shift)
-Wrong grade

2

Pigtail

S.N.

Mechanical

- High Ovality
- High MBTB (Max.
Bar to Bar)
- Friction
- Vibration
- Deformed
Commutator
- High/low Spring
Load.
- Insufficient size
-Vibration - External
- High electrical
or Internal
resistance
- Under size
- Improper connection - High Spring Load
-Overload (high
- Improper
current)
connection
- Environment
- Brush sticking
-Unequal sharing of
inside holder
current due to uneven - Improper bedding
pressure of spring on
etc.
carbon brush etc.
2

Effects

Remedy

- Brush
sparking
- Wear rate
increases
- Commutator
damage by
burning of
metal.

- Right Grade,
- Correct spring load
- Adjust neutral
- Tight connections
- Proper cleaning of
holders etc.

-Brush wear
- Flashover
- Commutator
damage etc.

-Uniform spring
pressure
- Free movement in
brush holder,
- Strong connection
- Reinforced flexibles
-Uniform current
distribution in
brushes etc.
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3.0 Inspection/Maintenance Practices to be
followed
3.1

C1001 (used in WDM2A & WDM3A Alco
Locos) and TM5002/7362/A (Light
weight Traction Motors, used in WDM3D
& WDP3A locos) with silicon varnished
glass braided sleeve. This had almost
mitigated the problem of power ground
due to touching of pigtails with traction
motor body.

Commutator must be fully round, free
from lamination protrusions.

3.2 A symmetrical undercutting of the
commutator insulation and chamfered
laminate edges and very slight roughness
of the commutator or slip ring surface.
3.3 Uniform brush pressure and good seating
of the brushes to the commutator/slip
ring surface.
3.4 A new commutator should have a surface
roughness between 4-8 micrometer or as
recommended by OEM.

e.

All the drawings of carbon brushes
for various machineries have been
standardized and issued to railways for its
implementation.

f.

Instruction Bulletin no- MP.IB.EM.02.08.17
(Rev-00) July’2018 has been issued
on 24.07.2018 for checking of proper
fitment/alignment of brush holders and
holder pockets.

g.

To resolve the problems of flashover,
premature failure of carbon brushes and
grounding of motors due to touching
of pigtail after getting dislodged from
carbon brush, design modification of
flexible shunt size 7x58(49Cu+9SS) x 40
SWG was carried out by RDSO which was
under rated leading to pigtail uprooting.
RDSO recommended to switch over to
7 x 58(all Cu) x 40 SWG design flexible
shunt from 7x58(49Cu+9SS) x 40SWG.
DMW has started production of CB21RF
with modified design of flexible shunt and
the same are being sent to Railways for
field trial(TM Type 4907, used in WDM3A,
WDG3A & WDM3D Alco locos.).

h.

Besides these, the new design concept of
constant pressure brush holders has been
added to increase life of carbon brushes
from 08 months to 12 months.

4.0 Major initiatives taken to mitigate failures
of traction machines are as follows:
a.

Since pull out problem was more in
carbon brushes of traction motors type
TM4907 used in WDM3A, WDG3A &
WDM3D Alco Locos, so RDSO introduced
design modification in CB21-RF through
6o angular drilling and scraping to improve
the pullout strength of tamping joint. This
has almost reduced the failure of CB-21
RF (used in TM4907).

b.

On the basis of performance feedback
received from Zonal Railways and analysis
of manufacturing processes involved,
RDSO carried out prolific investigation on
samples of carbon brushes for TM4907
w.r.t. Pull out strength, Millivolt drop and
Endurance tests. Based on the results,
RDSO chalked out an action plan to
standardize the procurement of carbon
block, tamping powder and glue in kit form
from OEM/Carbon block manufacturers.

c.

RDSO has issued revised specification
for procurement of Carbon block,
tamping powder and glue as kit, spec.
no- MP-0.2400.60 (Rev.05) November2018 incorporating vital parameters for
enhancing the life carbon brushes.

i.

Carbon brush grades for alternator of HHP
loco i.e., Companion Alternator (CA) and
Main Alternator (MA) and DB Grid motor
have been indigenized and drawings
standardized for easy availability and fair
pricing.

d.

Instruction Bulletin No-MP.IB.EM.04.08.08
dt. 21-02-08 has been issued to restrict
failure of pigtails due to wear which
carries provision for covering the flexible
shunt of carbon brushes for TM4906/7,

j.

Modification Sheet MP.MOD.EM.01.03.18,
Rev-00 (July’2018) for implementation of
Modified CA Brush Holder Arrangement in
Traction Alternators of HHP Locomotives
was undertaken to overcome rampant
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failures of Traction Alternator on account
of Slip Rings and Carbon Brushes. After
detailed study, it was found that actual
current density at Carbon Brush of
Companion Alternators (=16 Amps/
cm2) is much higher (approximately 45%)
than its rated capacity (=11Amps/cm2),

leading to excessive wear and premature
failure of carbon brushes and also pitting
of slip ring. This modification sheet has
been issued to standardize the Carbon
Brush and brush holder assembly of
Companion Alternators by retrofitting the
brush holders and carbon brushes.

Fig.-4: Brush Holder Arrangement in Traction Alternator of HHP Locomotive
References:
4. RDSO IB No- MP.IB.EM.02.08.17, Rev-00 July2018.

2. RDSO MOD Sheet No- MP.MOD.EM.01.03.18
Rev-00, July-2018

5. RDSO IB
21.02.08

3. RDSO MOD Sheet No- MP.MOD.EM.06.30.10
Rev-00, dtd 29.03.2010

6. RDSO IB No- MP-MOD-EM-04-05-11 dtd.
26.04.2011

OO 4
OO 4
OO 4

1. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brush_
(electric)
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24X7 OPERATIONS, 24X7 EXECUTIVES

Maj. Rajesh Gupta
Secy. to DG & Prof. (Management Studies)
NAIR, Vadodara.

सारांश: भारतीय रेलवे - विश्व के तीसरे सबसे बड़े रेल नेटवर्क पर स्वाभाविक एकाधिकार प्राप्त आपरेटर को आशा से कम सफलता
प्राप्त करने का कोई कारण नहीं होना चाहिए। इसे विशुद्ध रूप से शैक्षणिक अनुसध
ं ान लेख हेतु तैयार किया गया है जो समस्याओ ं के
समाधान के रूप में उद्योग एवं उद्योग (अर्थात उद्योग प्रक्रिया) की प्रकृति का परीक्षण/जांच करता है। प्रक्रिया सध
ु ार क्रियाविधियांलीन, 6-सिगमा, कै जन एवं टीक्यूएम के अध्ययन से शुरू करते हुए इस लेख में भारतीय रेलवे के सभी पहलुओ ं की प्रक्रिया की लेखा
परीक्षा के बारे में बताया गया है। इस समग्र दृष्टिकोण के पीछे यही कारण है कि पैन-इडि
ं यन इन्फ्रास्ट्रक्चर एवं रेलवे जैसी श्रमिक प्रधान
प्रणाली में टुकड़ों में सध
ु ार करना कई अन्य टै प में रिसन जारी रहते हुए के वल एक ही लीकिंग टे प को सही करने जैसा होगा। यदि
प्रचालन, अनुरक्षण, मानव सस
ु ारों में से किसी एक पर ध्यान नहीं दिया जाता है, सगं ठन को अन्य सध
ु ारों का
ं ाधन एवं क्रय प्रक्रिया सध
भी लाभ नहीं हो पाएगा। लीन एवं सिक्स-सिग्मा में विश्वास होने के कारण जो अपना कायाकल्प कर पाएं ऐसे उद्योगोें (रेलवे सहित)
का उदाहरण उद्धृत करते हुए, इस परियोजना में प्रक्रिया सध
ु ार करने हेतु मूलभूत ढांचे का वर्णन किया गया है।
Abstract: Indian Railways- The natural monopoly operator on world’s third largest rail network
should have no reason to underperform. This purely academic research papers intended for RDSO
publication and examines the very nature of industry [i.e. process industry] as the solution of
the problem. Beginning with study of process improvement methodologies-Lean, 6-sigma,Kaizen
and TQM this paper does a walk in audit of the process of all aspects of Indian Railways. Reason
behind this holistic approach is that in a pan-Indian infrastructure and labour intensive system
like Railways, going piecemeal for improvements will be like attending one leaking tap while many
others remain leaking. The organization will get drained of its bottomline if any one out of operations,
maintenance ,HR and procurement process improvement is left with lose ends. Citing examples of
industries(including railways) that could turnaround due to faith in Lean and Six-Sigma, the project
elaborates frameworks to do process improvement.

1.0 Introduction

oversimplified statement of the complicated process
called Indian Railways.

Half a dozen committees have looked into the problem
of deteriorating operating ratio of Indian Railways.
But, is that the problem? No it’s the symptom
and as the author interviewed fellow officers, did
retrospection of their 15 to 25 years of service they
could summarise the problem.

1.2
Now see how the executive’s official working
hours are scheduled. Author did an AMP project
recently. Project members asked this question to
themselves first and looked around. Our official
duty timings are nine to six, five days a week. This
is exactly how municipal offices work. We maintain
1.1
Lets look into what we do to run the train: track, they maintain roads, street lights etc. We run
design, procure, engineer, create infrastructure, schools and hospitals , so do they. They are practically
build capacity (inputs) and offer passenger and inaccessible during nights and holidays, and we are
goods transportation (output) to customers. This is
5
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•

officially unavailable to clients during such period.
Then no wonder the customers perception (to some
extent true also) of the quality of our survives is not
much different from that of a municipality.

Lean track maintenance but reverse-blockworking. (Dedicated blocks, it train has to run,
maintainer to sanction the operation)

How LEAN in maintenance matters can be seen from
following life cycle costing:

An industry that runs 24x7 it certainly falls under the
Process Plant category and should be run like one.

•

LCC of locomotive

2.0 Process improvement
Theory of process improvement is focused on two
aspects:
•

•

Investment
Energy
Maintenance

Freight
13 %
73 %
14 %

Systematic approach to closing of process or
systemic gaps through streamlining and cycle Indian railways have more than 1 lakh stock items,
thousands of non-stock purchase items and huge
time reduction and
number of fixed asset. Every asset, every T&P and
Identification and elimination of causes of below M&P is supposed to last its codal life, but does it last?
specifications quantity, process variation, and
This can be fixed by:
non-value adding activities.

2.1 The need is to do BPI in all areas of Indian
railways working.
•

Passenger
23 %
46 %
31 %

Business process improvement (BPI) is a
management discipline to help organizations
improve the efficiency and accuracy of their
business processes.

•

Ensuring six sigma so that each component and
whole rolling stock/building lasts the time it is
supposed to last.

•

Right from design to repairs, six sigma if
followed this will save considerable revenue.

e.g. , just think how many walkie talkie sets live their
codal life of 5-8 years?

•

Our project got inspired from TOYOTA
turnaround. [ loss of $4.6 b in 2009 to profit of
4.0 Freight Sector
$ 8 b in 2013
Following lean principles will work:
2.2 BPI methodologies
• Outsource all aspects : marketing, handling and
• Six sigma
just guide the tariffs .
• Lean management
• No human interface in freight booking , 100%
• Agile management
through FOIS.
• TQM
• Guaranteed movement of piecemeal traffic.
3.0 Opportunites before organisation
• Auction half of the wagon fleet to H-1 operator.
Based upon study of Russian and Swedish Railways,
4.1 Cost of non 6-sigma loading and unloading :
we could figure out following opportunities:
3.1

While there is Shortage of 2000 wagons reported
daily, Sickmarking of 2000+ wagons also takes place
daily. This irony can be fixed by regarding processes
cycles.

Lean Practices Opportunities:

•

Rake turnout in 2 hours

•

No homing shed concept.

•

Not more than 3 types of coaches with 100 %
interchangeability.

•

Reduction in stock items to 20% of 2018 level in
next 5 years.

Similarly in coaches, daily average 500 coaches are
under sickline, while open line searches frantically for
coaches to augment or run holiday specials.
•
6
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1.

•

Non lean and non-six sigma maintenance.

2. JCB/lifter unloading (instead of proper
tipplers)-again non six sigma practice.

If we release 3x30000 coaches = 90,000 coach
days, it earns Rs 600 Crores every year.

Net earning at least Rs 500 Crore

4.2 Operating 24 x 7 Freight department will have 5.3 Universalisation of Shed:
•

Decision delays escalate costs of operation and
projects.

•

70 Sheds in IR.

•

Average 10 locos run 10 km per day extra for
homing sheds.

•

Total Freight earnings Rs,1,20,000 Crore

•

Potential of 4% -5% improvement by round the
clock availability of officers.

•

In one year homing shed unnecessary movement
alone costs 50 Crore.

•

This means earnings of Rs 5,000/- Crore.

•

Better utilsation of loco sheds assets, early
turnout fetches another Rs. 450 Crore
annually.

5.0 Process of Passenger Business
•

Why only IRCTC?

5.4

Allow UBER/OLA/makemytrip to book tickets.

Universalisation
workshops:

of

coaching

depots,

•

Operate no frills. Do away with linen and pantry.
Reduce fares in AC .

•

There are 100 coaching depots and 20
workshops in IR.

•

Light-weighting of all passenger coaches by 20 %

•

Everyday average 1000 coaches remain sick .

•

No linen and pantry. Reduce fare.

•

In a year if we reduce sick-marking by 20 %
[by universalisation of homing depots and
workshops] we save 80,000 coach days.

5.1 Operating 24 x 7 Passenger will have
following repercussions:
•

IR earns about Rs 40,000 Crore from passengers.

This added capacity adds value worth RS 1000/crore in the system

•

Daily 10 % capacity goes unutilized in 8,000/AC coaches means loss of Rs. 800 Crore.

6.0 Process of HR

•

If we are able to tap 70% of that potential, it may
result in earning of Rs 500 Crore every year.
24 x 7 Passenger

•

IR earns Rs 40,000 Crore from passengers.

•

Daily 10 % capacity goes unutilized in 8,000/AC coaches means loss of Rs. 800 Crore.

•

Tour programme, leave, passes everything to go
online.

•

Employee database, skill gaps on big data.

•

Promotions based on skill upgrading.

•

100 % ERP

•

100 % manpower training on 6-sigma, KAIZEN

If we are able to tap 70% of that potential, it may 7.0 Trimming of HQ
result in earning of Rs 500 Crore every year.
• Only SDGM, AGM, and DGM to assist GM.
5.2 Lean maintenance for 2 hour rake turnout:
• Rest all to go to divisions.
•

IR maintains 60,000 coaches per day.

•

On trunk routes, ( half of the coaches ) if 2 hour
rake turnout is ensured from pit line, this will
cost Rs 20 lakh per year per zone. Total cost =
40 Crore

Process industry means no HQ and the executives in
division should work in shifts.

7
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7.1

Shift working after redeployment of HQ
executives into divisions:

•

No HQ for medical.

•

RPF?

•

Railway delivers round the clock, AND key
Advantages
supervisors and officers will also be available
round the clock .
• 24 x 7 working, safety will enhance.

•

HQ may be rightsized to provide officers and
supervisors in division.

•

Put both staff and officers in shifts in the
division.

7.2 HQ Trimming savings calculation:
•

•

Officers less stressed.

•

A file will not be personal property, will bring
down corruption.

•

Multitasking will come.

• Feudal ownership will go.
Sending HQ employees to divisions will fill
• Training will be realistic.24x7 delive
1.5 Lakh divn. vacancies. This means Rs1.5 x
883495= Rs 100 Crore
7.4 Is the Non-Shift working is making Railway
unsafe:
KPMG study says approval delays escaletes
costs by 45 %.

Is it only a coincidence that majority of train accidents
took place during the non-process weekdays?

Taking conservative estimates of 10% of Rs 1 Lakh
crore spent by railways, we can save Rs 10,000/Crore by doing away with non-GA HQ .
7.3

•

Date

Accident

Casualty
(about)

19.08.2017 Utkal Exp

Framework for shift working up to JAG (8
hour shifts)

15.04.2017 RajyaRani Exp
22.01.2017

Phase I

Hirakhand Exp

22.02.2017 Kalindi Exp

Saturday !

-

Saturday !

39
-

Sunday !
Sunday night
Sunday !

04.05.2014 Diva Pass

20

Sunday !

SrDEN( E ) ( W) ( N ) etc be merged and
redeployed in Shifts.

10.07.2011

70

Sunday !

•

All SS and JS and Supervisors to be in shifts.

•

•

Senior-most JAG to work in general shift.

Intra- dept verticals be merged.

•
•
•
•

Kalka Exp

8.0 Outcome of BPI
SrDEE(TRO), (TRD), (P) be merged and
Following potential savings (or increased earnings)
redeployed in shifts.
can be assessed from the BPI that is figured out:
SrDME(P), (Shed), (Cog) be merged and
8.1 Operating 24x7 Stores department will
redeployed in shifts.
accrue:
Optg/Comm/A/C/Stores/Personnel/Medica
• Every year more than stores worth Rs40,000/officers also to work in shifts. (SrDOM and
crore.
SrDCM to be merged upto JS)

•

HQ to be resized.

•

Bring all JAG and below officers from HQ to
division.

Supply chain studies have shown that instant
decisions reduce inventory by 2%.

If we take conservative estimates, Rs 500 Crores can
be save

Phase II

•

Pukhrayan

20

100

•

20.11.2016

Day

8.2 Rightsizing inventory will fetch 1300/- crore
this way:

Only SAG in HQ.
8

•

One lakh + PL numbers.

•

Total Rs. 42,000 Crore
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• NPCIL: Rs 27,000 Crore
If 1% from A category( Rs. 300 Crore ) 2% from B
category ( Rs.800 Crore) and 10 % C category
• BSNL: 60, 000 Crore
( Rs 250 Crore ) alone are done away with, its
Taking the net worth of DLW,CLW,ICF,RCF,RWF,MCF
saves Rs. 1300 Crore every year !
as Rs.100,000/- Crore, half of it Rs. 50,000/- is the
9.0 Lean Open Line
potential.
•

Open line means maintenance of existing assets, but 11.0 Ergonomic office Locations
every open line engineer is loaded with humongous
new construction work. This sidelines the maintenance If employees themselves find it arduous to reach
administrative offices, how will customer feel the
process.
accessibility? Processes cant be made lean without
• Blanket ban on new construction by open line, spatial alignment of administrative offices.
maintenance means maintenance.
• All DRM offices should be on stations.
It should not happen that due to absence of processes,
• GM offices in centre of zone.
most construction works are left incomplete and
Land unblocked by relocation can be used to generate
open line is used for the sake of targets.
revenue.
10.0 Lean Production Units
12.0 Conclusion
More than Rs 1000 crore spend upon feeding
PUs, workforce of 50,000 is deployed there and This research finds that Indian Railways is under
process improvement. If TOYOTA and Honda and
productivity is good but not great.
Russian, Swedish and Chinese Railways can do it, we
Howsoever-hard zonal railway try to improve operating too can. Implementing Kaizen, Lean and Six Sigma in
ration, the expenditure in Production Units will drain all processes of Indian Railways will ensure operating
the effort.
ratio better than 70 and will definitely help safe
• All PUs get corporatized and to compete in running of trains.
global tenders.
•

Acknowledging the fact that railway is a process
industry begins the improvement cycle. And the best
time to start the project is now!

Disinvest.

OO 4
OO 4
OO 4

Estimates of money that will be saved/earned by
making PSU out of PUs and disinvesting can be made
by following estimates for unlisted PSUs of GOI:

9
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REHABILATATION OF BRIDGE APPROACH 229 KQR-BRKA
(Track Dismantling Method)

Pritam Singh
Sr. DEN/V DHN
E C Railway

सारांश: कोडरमा हजारीबाग बर्काखाना सेक्शन का उद्घाटन माननीय प्रधान मंत्री श्री नरेन्द्र मोदी द्वारा 20 फरवरी, 2015 को किया गया था। यह
कोडरमा-रांची परियोजना का एक हिस्सा है, जिसमें से कोडरमा-बर्काखाना एवं मेश्रा-सांकी लाइन शुरू हो चुकी हैै तथा सांकी से बर्का तक का
कार्य प्रगति पर है। यह लाइन के फ्रेट लोडिगं प्वाइटं एवं सवारी यातायात हेतु महत्वपूर्ण है। कोडरमा से अरिगदा के मध्य कुल 11 क्रासिगं स्टेशन
हैं जिनमें से छः स्टेशनों गुड्स शेड नामित किया गया है, इसके अतिरिक्त बैनाडेग गुड्स शेड को हजारीबाग से जोड़ा गया है जो कोल लोडिगं का
एक महत्वपूर्ण भागीदार है। फ्रेट लोडिगं हेतु इस लाइन के महत्व को वित्तीय वर्ष 2019-20 में जनवरी 2020 तक लगभग 144 करोड़ की राजस्व
प्राप्ति से आंका जा सकता है जो धनबाद मंडल की कुल आमदनी का 15 प्रतिशत है।
कोडरमा-बर्काखाना की कुल लंबाई 133 रेलपथ किलोमीटर है तथा एक दुर्गम क्षेत्र से होकर गुजरती है जिसमें लगभग 80 किमी. कटानयुक्त
है। इसमें कुल 64 मोड़ विद्यमान हैं जो 39.273 किमी की लंबाई के सापेक्ष हैं तथा कुल 215 ग्रेडिएटं ् स हैं जिनमें से 51 नग 1/100 ग्रेडिएटं के हैं जो
कुल 45.148 किमी के सापेक्ष हैं। इस सेक्शन में कुल 254 पुल विद्यमान हैं जिनमें से 74 आरओबी/आरयूबी हैं। यह सेक्शन समपार फाटकों से
मुक्त है। अप्रैल, 2019 में सीआरएस की स्वीकृति प्राप्त होने के बाद यह सेक्शन पूर्णतः विद्युतीकृत हो गया है। बहुत से ग्रेडिएटं ों, घुमावों, कटानों
एवं ऊंचे तटबंधों के कारण इस सेक्शन की सेक्शनल गति बढ़ाना एक चुनौती है। आठ माह के सतत प्रयास के बाद, कोडरमा-हजारीबाग की
सेक्शनल गति कुल 80.5 किमी./133.0 किमी. को डिजाइन मोड आदि में मशीन टैं पिंग कि दौरान प्रतिबंधित घुमाव विधि द्वारा रेलपथ की
कमियों को दूर कर एवं घुमावों के रि-एलाइनमेंट करके 100 किमी./घंटा तक बढ़ा दिया गया था। सेक्शनल गति को बढ़ाने में हजारीबाग-अरिगदा
सेक्शन की मुख्य बाधा एबटमेंट पुलों एवं ऊंचे तटबंधीन स्थानों के ढलानों से सामंजस्य बिठाना है। कुल दो मुख्य पुल एवं तीन ऊंचे तटबंधीय
सेटिलमेंट स्थल हैं जहां सेक्शनल गति बढ़ाने से पहले पुनर्निर्माण कार्य किया जाना है। इस लेख में रेलपथ डिस्मेंटलिंग (खोलने) विधि द्वारा पुल
अप्रोच एवं इसके पुनर्निर्माण कार्य के साथ सामंजस्य बिठाने के कारण आने वाली समस्याओ ं के बारे में बताया गया है।
Abstract: Koderma Hazaribagh Barkakhana section was opened on 20th Feb 2015 by honorable Prime

Minister Mr. Narendra Modi. This is the part of Koderma- Ranchi project, out of which Koderma- Barkakhana
and Meshra- Sanki line is functional and sanki to Brka is in progress. This line is important from freight
point of loading as well as passenger traffic. There are total eleven crossing stations between Ex Koderma
to Arigada, Out of which Six stations are nominated Goods shed, apart from that Banadag goods shed
connected from Hazaribag station is one of major contributor in coal loading. Importance of this line for
freight loading can be realized from the revenue earned in this financial year 2019-20 upto Jan 2020 is
approx 144 Cr which is 15% of overall earning of Dhanbad division.
Koderma Barkakhana section has total length of 133 TKM and passes through a difficult terrain which
crosses approx 80 Km in cutting. There exist total 64 nos. of curves which correspond to a length of
39.273 km and total 215 nos. of gradients out of which 51 nos. are 1in 100 gradient which corresponds
to total 45.148 km. Total 254 no of bridges exist in the section out of which 74 nos are ROB/RUB, hence
section is free from level crossing. Section is fully electrified section after getting CRS sanction in April
2019. Increasing the sectional speed of this section is a challenge due to lots of gradients, curves, cuttings
and high banks. After a continuous effort of eight months, on 19/12/2019, the section speed of KQR-HZBN
total 80.5 km/133.0 km was increased to 100 kmph by attending the Pway deficiencies and Re-alignment
of curves by restricted slew method during machine tamping in design mode etc. The major hurdles in
HZBN-ARGD section for increasing the sectional speed are settlement of spill through Abutment Bridges
and high bank locations. There are total two major bridges and three high bank settlement locations where
rehabilitation work needs to be done before increasing the sectional speed. This paper deals with the
problems due to settlement of bridge approach and its rehabilitation work by track dismantling method.
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1.0

Introduction

to be done. Due to increased maintenance activities
and continuous speed restriction, full potential of
At high banks and bridge approach locations, formation these stretches were not utilized resulting in heavy
started showing weakness in terms of cracks, loss of punctuality, cost and wastage of man.
bulging, and settlement of track structure, made it
The severity of the settlement can be well
out of alignment, resulted in isolated settlement and
surface undulation. Due to these problems continuous understood from the caution order imposed in the
attention to the track structure and maintenance need section in the tabular form.
Sl no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

location
57/3-6
62/4-5
101/1-5
101/1-2
110/4-6
119/1-3
120/0-2

reason
Speed restriction Date of imposition Date of removal Remarks
Settlement of High Bank
30
08-09-17
Continuing
Settlement of High Bank
30
01-09-17
Continuing
Settlement of High Bank
20
30-08-17
02-08-17
Settlement of High Bank
30
17-02-18
Continuing
Bridge approach settlement
30
30-08-17
Continuing
Bridge approach settlement
20
30-08-17
Continuing
Settlement of Bank
30
30-08-17
Continuing

Table no. 1

inadequate factor of safety against slope stability,
excessive settlement, subgrade attrition due to mud
These stretches of unstable formations, with pumping, loss of soil from formation on account of
or without speed restriction, are potential hurdle erosion, and at bridge approaches loss of soil from
against utilizing line capacity and introducing the formation due to spill through abutment.
axle load traffic. In addition to this, there is huge
Bridge no 229 having Span 2×45.7 +1×30.5
expenditure involved in maintaining such stretches
because of avoidable loss of ballast, frequent and bank height of 24 m with spill through abutment
tamping effort, and special attention during monsoon between Kuju-Chri, at Km 119/1-3, observes heavy
and summer season. The instability of formation may settlement during its first monsoon after opening of
develop due to poor bearing capacity of formation, line for passenger traffic.

Fig 1- Bridge NO 229 :- Approach settlement on
25.07.2017

Fig 2- Bridge NO 229 :- Approach settlement
hollowness below the track on 25.07.2017.
2. Squeezing out of soil from opening below the
wing wall

2.0 Factors for Unstable Formation
Excessive and frequent settlement of the formation
resulting in disturbance to the levels at rail top may
occur due to following reasons:

3. Puncturing of ballast into formation
4. Consolidation settlement

1. Squeezing out of soil from the opening of spill
through abutment.
11
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Fig 3- Settlement of bridge approach 229
3.0

Fig 4- Squeezing of soil from opening of
abutment as well as wing wall
7. Fully mechanized method.

Railway Board Guidelines

The selection of method out of these above
procedure depends on its:

Railway Board has laid down a 5 step action plan be
followed first before undertaking other rehabilitation
measures. (Ref: letter dt 4.7.91).

a. Cost effectiveness

1. Make the formation width, cess level and side
drains strictly in accordance with prescribed
profile

b. Progress per hour of traffic block, including
minimum block time required

2. Carry out shallow screening of ballast section
(or deep screening where required).

c. Speed restriction and extent of speed
restriction

3. Ensure no loose or missing fitting.

d. Cost of machinery and manpower involved

4. Increase the depth of ballast section to 30 cm
or even up to 35 cm.

e. Feasibility of execution
f.

Safety risk involved during execution

5. If the problem still persists, increase sleeper
Considering all these points for selection of
density to 60 cm c/c/ spacing or even upto method for rehabilitation of work “Lifting of track and
55 * cm c/c spacing.
relaying of formation” is best suitable method. The
Spacing of 55 cm withdrawn subsequently reason behind the selection is:
4.0

due to problems with machine packing.

1. Inaccessible site

Methods of Formation Rehabilitation

2. Inadequate cess
3. Over ballast cushion (approx 2 m), not
feasible to take using normal method

Depending upon the site conditions, available
technology, block availability, scope of work, location
and economy, various method of replacement of poor
formation material has been adopted worldwide.
Some of methods are as follows:

4. Settlement at many isolated location
5. Slope failure, strengthening required for
stable slope

1. With aluminum alloy girder
2. Track dismantling method

5.0

3. With manually operated portals

The rehabilitation work was done on 09.12.2019 under
a traffic and power block of 8 hrs at Km 119/9-17
including bridge approach of Br no 229 between Kuju
– Chri single line in KQR-BRKA section of Dhanbad
Division. The entire stretch is at high bank as well as
bridge approach.

4. With CC crib & rail cluster
5. With rail clusters
6. Lifting of track with deep screening
12
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Stacking Material Beside the Track: Adequate
amount of soil and query dust were collected based
upon the need and tipper lorry was kept ready for
shifting of these materials. Geo-textile was also kept
ready at site.

The most difficult task is to carry the machinery at
bridge approach, for this during cess repair work, it
was decided to provide a 9.0m and 5.0m berm width
from C/C on either side of rail at top, which will be
serve both the purpose. The wide cess provides a
continuous path to bridge approach, strengthen the
slope, working space for executing rehabilitation
work of approx 700 m lengths prone to settlement.

Arrangement of Machinery : As per availability of
blocks and quantum of works, Two 40 T capacity
crane, 4 excavators, 7 JCB, 2 vibromax roller were
arrange for the block working.
Before taking block, all the machineries were
positioned at their nominated location, shoulder
ballast were removed to save the time.
6.2

6.2.1 Lifting of Rail Panels using Cranes : After
power and traffic block, the lifting of 13m rail panel
was started from the middle part and both crane
moves apart by lifting the panel and keeping them
aside on 5.0 m berm side (LH side). Total 16 rail
panels were removed in the block which corresponds
to 180 m track length.

Fig 5: Cess repair and widening work is in progress,
LH side 5.0m,RH side 9.0m from C/C of track

6.0

During Block Activities

Execution of Re-laying of Formation using
Track Lifting Method

The main motive of the block is to re-laying of
formation and blanketing material to the desired
level after removing the track structure and ballast,
and again re-linking of track. This complete work is
distributed in three major activities, pre-block, during
block, post block activities.
6.1

Pre Block Activities

Conversion of LWR into Single Rail Panel using
Service Rail :- The 180m LWR rail was replaced with
the sixteen numbers of 13 m service rail length, and
LWR rail was pulled back with the help of crawler
mounted proclain.

Fig 7: Lifting of 13 m track panel using crane

6.2.2
Scooping of Existing Ballast Below the
Track : Scooping of ballast using excavators and jcb
started in the shadow of rail lifting and continued
till all the ballast removed and reached at the level
of existing formation. The depth of excavation varies
from 300 mm TO 400 mm, and at bridge approach it
reaches upto 2.0 m.
Fig 6: Conversion of LWR rail into 13 m rail panel to
avoid cutting of long welded rail
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6.2.5

Laying of Geo-Textile

Geotextiles are used between formation and week
subgrade to avoid moisture ingress into formation and
better load distribution. In this case, to mitigate the
settlement due to spilling of soil from bridge abutment
and wing wall as well as strengthening of formation, Geotextile is used between formation and blanket material.

Fig 8: Scooping of ballast

6.2.3 Rolling of Existing Formation: Two numbers
vibromax rollers were used for compaction of existing
formation. Extra earth loaded on tipper lorry were
dumped, sprayed and compacted in layers to achieve
proper compaction and desired level.

Fig 11: Laying of Geo-Textile

6.2.6

Spreading of Ballast

Once the earth and blanketing material was rolled
by required number of passes, ballast kept along the
track was scooped put back on formation. Ballast
Fig 9: Rolling of existing formation
was compacted to have firm bed using roller without
6.2.4 Spreading of Blanketing Material and its vibration. This has saved lot of man power and block
Compaction to Achieve Desire MDD : Quarry dust/ time, in ballasting, lifting and packing manually.
stone dust used as blanketing material, average
depth of blanketing kept as 300 mm, except at 50 m
from bridge approach where the full depth was filled
by stone dust, for better compaction and strength.
Compaction was done in layers and spraying water
to achieve 98% MDD. Inorder to ensure proper
depth, levels were taken continuously with leveling
instrument.

Fig 12: Re- Laying of ballast

6.2.7

Relaying of Rail Panels and its Linking

After rolling of ballast, both the cranes were positioned
and released panels were re-laid and linked. Since,
the total length where rehabilitation planned on
block day was 180m, most of the work completed in
shadow of other.

Fig 10: Spreading of blanketing material and its
compaction
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poor material in the formation/subgrade with proper
formation and blanketing material well compacted and
gives a permanent solution for the track instability.
Since, we have taken 180m track length in first block
and maximum number of machineries, which require
longer block of 8 Hrs. This method can also be used
where block availability is less for a smaller length (6-8
pannels) in 4 hrs block with limited machineries. This
method can be adopted if track long level is disturbed
at many isolated location due to failure of slope, poor
formation, over ballast cushion etc and formation is
to be replaced by 600mm to 700 mm in continuous
stretch of more than 500m. Further per KM cost of
this method is relatively cheaper and economical.

Fig 13: Re- Laying of 13 rail panels

During lifting of track, when 6 panels lifted, machine
got space for scooping of ballast, and both lifting
and scooping of ballast progress simultaneously.
Similarly, when lifting of panels ended, 75% ballast
scooping done, and formation rolling and dumping
of soil progress simultaneously. When the first panel
re-linked on BRKA end at same time at KQR end
rolling of blanketing material was in progress, track
linking proceeded from BRKA to bridge the ballast
rolling completed and last panel linked, in shadow
recoupment of ballast on Re-layed track from BRKA
end was in progress. So, just linking of track first
train passed safely.
Road Crane 50 T
Poclain
JCB
Tipper for shifting earth/ blanketing
material
Vibratory Roller
Water tanker
Tower wagon
Labours
Table 2: List of Men and machineries
utilized for the work

The amount of track lifting after the block was shown
in graphical representation, which is self explanatory
to justify this method. At bridge approach maximum
lifting was 570mm and on average 535 mm for 50m
length, and removal of 2 m ballast cushion, for which
use of machinery is only solution.

2 Numbers
2 Numbers
7 Numbers
13 Numbers
2 Numbers
4 Numbers
2 Numbers
100 Nos

6.3 Post Block Activities
After block, further ballasting of crib and shoulder was
done manually, all the 13 m rail panels were replaced
with original long welded rail that was removed before
block and all fittings were recouped. Cess of entire
stretch was cleaned and widened and longitudinal/
Fig 14: Final level of track and slope
cross drain is to be constructed to protect the bank
newly constructed. TSR will be removed when full 8.0 Future Scope
stretch will be rehabilitated using the same method.
Longitudinal drain at the edge of the cess as per the
cross section below will be made. These longitudinal
7.0 Conclusion
drains will discharge their water to the cross drain of
Rehabilitation of bridge approach using track suitable size made at 25 m interval, on the slope and
dismantling method replaces the hollow pockets of berm of the bank up to the bottom. At the location
ballast at bridge approach, over ballast cushion and of cross drain a small baffle wall will be made in
15
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longitudinal drain to direct the flow in each cross
drain. Cross drains at every 25m interval will be
constructed with baffle wall at the top of formation.
Cross section of the same has been shown below:-

a

b
a

that the water at junction should not percolate into
the embankment. The berm will also be covered with
pitching and filter or pucca WBM road. The boulder
pitching will be laid over 150 mm thick filter media
compacted by hand ramming. The bottom of boulder
pitching will be supported over a boulder toe wall of
2m width and 600 mm thickness. It will also been
ensured that the triangular portion left between
the boulder toe wall and boulder pitching should be
properly filled with the boulders.

c

a

a
Where a =200mm, b =300mm, c =150mm and
thickness of 75mm
For spill through abutment, the slope of minimum
1:1 or flatter as possible is to be provided from the
top of toe wall at P1/P2 to at least 1 m above from
the opening of the spill through abutment, and same
arrangement to be made on the other bridges for
similar abutment.

Formation
Boulder pitching
Boulder toe wall
Filter media
Fig 15:Typical arrangement of formation and
boulder pitching

300 mm thick hand packed boulder pitching is to be
laid completely on the front face of the earth slope in
front of abutment with proper slope arrangement so

Fig 16: Typical arrangement of slope in front of abutment

OO 4
OO 4
OO 4

Reference:
Nandagopal, R.: “Foramtion treatment by blanketing Report on Various Methods of formation rehabilitation
(track dismantling method)”. IRICEN Journal of civil on Railways., RDSO, Report No. GE 39 (Final), March
Engineering, Vol. 9, No.2, April-June 2016, pp 30-35. 2003.
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PROTECTION & STABILITY ENHENCEMENT OF SIGNAL AND TELECOM EQUIPMENT IN
ENVIRONMENT OF 25 KV AC RAILWAY ELECTRIFIED AREA

R.K.Sharma
Dy.CSTE/P&D/CORE
Allahabad

सारांश: रेल परिवहन के लिए पारंपरिक बिजली की आवश्यकता (कोयला, डीज़ल) स्वाभाविक रूप से समाप्त हो रही है, इसलिए विश्व अब
बिजली, सौर, बिजली जैसे गैर-पारंपरिक स्रोतों की तलाश कर रहा है, साथ ही साथ मालवाहक के परिवहन की आवश्यकता को पूरा करने
के लिए, यह किफायती है और हमारे पर्यावरण को अधिक प्रदूषण से बचाते हैं। गैर-आरई क्षेत्र (एनजी, एमजी, बीजी) के एस एडं टी उपकरण
को उच्च वोल्टेज (25 के वी एसी) और भारी रिटर्न करंट के शामिल होने से बचाया जा सकता है। एस एडं टी घटक दोनों विद्युत (रिले, प्वाइटं
मोटर्स, आदि) ) और इलेक्ट्रॉनिक (HADAC कार्ड, STM, MUX कार्ड, EI लॉजिक सर्किट, SM VDU पैनल इत्यादि) OHE लाइव
वायर से ट्रैकसाइड के साथ इडं क्शन इफेक्ट के कारण बाहर जलने के उच्च जोखिम पर हैं, इन सवं ेदनशील घटकों को अस्थिरता के कगार पर
रखते हैं। रख-रखाव कर्मचारियों द्वारा बनाए रखने में लगातार विफलताओ ं और बहुत मुश्किल हो सकती है। आरई क्षेत्र में गाड़ियों की निर्बाध
आवाजाही के लिए स्थिरता एस एडं टी उपकरण को बेहतर बनाने के लिए कागज प्रस्तुत करता है।
Abstract: The conventional power requirement(Coal, Diesel) for Railroad Transportation is getting
exhausted naturally, so World is now seeking Nonconventional sources like Electricity , Solar, power to
cater the need of Transportation of Goods as well as Passengers, It is economically viable and protecting
our environment from excess pollution. The S&T equipment of Non RE area (NG, MG, BG)to be protected
from induction of High Voltage (25KV AC) and heavy return current. The S&T components both electrical
( Relays, Point Motors, etc.) and Electronic (HADAC cards, STM, MUX cards, EI Logic circuits, SM VDU
panels etc.) are on high risk to burn out due to Induction effect from OHE live wire along the trackside,
putting these sensitive components on verge of instability. That may cause frequent failures and
very difficult to maintain by Maintenance staff. The paper presents methods to improve stability S&T
equipment for uninterrupted movement of Trains in RE Area.

1.0

Introduction

voltages and Return currents from Live OHE charged
with 25 KV AC RE. This paper introduces impact on
Railroad Transportation systems are one of the most stability of Electronic and Electrical systems which
important means of transportation in the world, for may lead to failures or even breakdown. Additionally
both passenger traffic as well as fright shipments. paper introduces theory based on principles of physics
Major advantage of railroad transportation is that it and methods to protect S&T equipment with suitable
is safer, environment friendly, Economical, kudos to preventive maintenance in RE environment.
developing technology like increasing RKM with RE
area development.These many advantages prove that 2.0 Main Subcomponents Affected by RE
Induction
Railroad transportation enjoys superior status on other
mode of transportation in the recent times. The role
Point: The point is mechanical tool usually
of Signalling and Telecom system is significant to cater 2.1
controlled
by Electric DC Motor , which guides trains
wide range of consumer entering in Railway system
to
normal
or
reverse direction as per desired route.
(Need, Audio visual aid at platforms, Waiting rooms,
high speed WIFI while at platform and on board while In RE area AC immunized motors are used , AC Immunized
rail-borne.). Instability if sensitive S&T equipment relays are used for Point detection and point detection
become a major issue in RE area due to heavy Induction relays. Within permissible length of parallelism.
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2.2
Track Circuit: It is electrical circuit used to
detect the route whether available or Occupied by
railway vehicle. Proper insulation of glued joint to
be provided with intact Z-type bonds to stagger the
polarity for giving path to Return currents. B-type
choke coil is used to protect the devices from High
voltage induction from Live OHE.

4.0

Methodology to Enhance Protection
Induction.

from

4.1
Method to increase Impedance of Choke
coil. Initially coil was considered with resistance and
total impedance is combination of Resistance R ohm
and Inductive reactance JWL. Impedance is directly
proportion to frequency. In the case of 25 KV 50 Hz
2.3
Signal: The brake distance of Rail Vehicle is AC RE modification, Frequency of induced voltage is
much more than that of road Vehicle, so it required fixed that is the only technical reason to modify the
to use Signals (Semaphore or Color light type) which existing protection system.
permits trains to proceeds upto foot of next signal.
The parallel resonant circuit (Tank ckt) has
Protection screen is provided with signal unit if it 4.2
steeply
maximum Impedance at resonant frequency
crosses the crosses clearance limit of live OHE. All
as
depicted
in the figure,
concerned relays are AC immunized. Proper earthing
is also provided.
ωo= /2π√LC rad/sec

2.4
Relays: Extra coil is provided to make AC 4.3
Modified Choke Arrangement.
immunised relays, to capture Heavy Induction from
Live OHE .Double cutting is circuit also provided .
4.3.1. Modification-1: We increase impedance
by using Existing Choke circuit with Resistance in
2.5
Cables: Armoured cables (like quad cable) parallel, with existing choke,
are used where Cable armour is earthed via ground.
VF transformer are provided at ends. HPDE/DWC/
DUCT protection is provided .
2.6
Relay Room: Class A, B, C type of earth
protection is provided. Surge protection Devices
Impact: Here Resistance may provide low resistance
incorporated to protect the circuits.
path for Spikes and may dissipate heat due to joules
heating effect . hence unsafe for the equipment
3.0 Traditional Methodology of Protection
ahead.
3.1
Simple choke coil is used to protect the low
immunity circuits. As Inductor has the property to 4.3.2 Modification-2: We may add capacitor at
oppose the rate of change of current .It provides both ends with Choke in addition to the resistance
High impedance path to induced AC ripples which is connected in modification-1
a function of frequency. Time varying magnetic field
induces voltage called Back EMF that opposes which
created it.
3.2
But this method of protection is general for all
frequency range , AF Choke using soft iron core, RF
choke using air core . But in the case of RE area the
frequency of OHE supplied from TSS is 25 KV at fixed
frequency of 50 KHz.

Impact: It will make Tank circuit oscillating at
resonant frequency 50 KHz. Thus may give maximum
impedance for induced voltage, but before it,
capacitor may give short circuit path to induced
current spikes stored in inductor. Hence again unsafe
for equipment ahead.

3.3
Further Inductor alone can never be ideal (I.e. 4.3.3 Modification-3: As seen in figure below , only
can not be pure with zero Resistance)Hence some a part (a-b) of the choke coil (c-a) will be modified as
resistance will be there , that R will dissipate heat and a Lm Cm Rm resonant circuit.
wastage of power will take place due to Joule Heating
effect in Resistance.
Modified Choke Circuit
1)Tapped portion (a-b)of choke coil will act as
conventional Protection from induced voltage.

Fig:1
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2)Tapped portion (b-c) makes Additional parallel resonant circuit which will offer high impedance at Selective Resonance frequency of induced voltage(25 KV
AC @ 50Hz in India).
Benefit-1: Inductance L1 of tapping portion (a-c)will
act as the same old fashion protecting from heavy
induction.

Z(s)=(LS)(R+1/CS)/(LS+R+1/CS)
Let R=1Ohm,C=1Farad,L=1Henry

Benefit-2: The remaining part (c-b) is further Z(s)=S(S+1)/(S2+S+1) Ohms
modified as Parallel
Resonant circuit, giving
maximum impedance at resonance frequency tuned 5.5.1 Pole-Zero plot of modified circuit.
at 50 KHZ.

Benefit -3: The resistance R will prohibit short circuit
bypass to any component through parallel path.
Benefit-4: Both part of the coil in series and overall
impedance is enhanced at particular frequency of 50
KHz.

5.5.2 As shown in pole zero plot ,

5.0 Stability Analysis of Modified Choke Circuit.

1) Zeros at Origin (S=0) , will not affect the stability
but increases overshoot.

As the induced EMF attacks the Choke coil .

5.1 Voltage leads in Inductor(L), First tech coil will 2) Zero at S=-1, Will further make system more
charge to maximum voltage at 50 Hz.(as per
stable.
periodic oscillation of Indian power grid). Also
voltage Lags Current in Capacitor (C), Capacitor 3) Complex Conjugate poles on left half of S-plane
will give underdamped oscillation, pushing the
will not allow AC voltage ripple through parallel
system toward stability.
path .Any current ripple will produce joules
heating effect in resistor connected in series
with capacitor. Hence no parallel path for voltage 4) Hence the augmented impedance Z(s), in the
proposed modified circuit will provide maximum
ripple to reach the device ahead.
impedance to selected frequency components of
induced voltage.
5.2 Before Resonance the L and LmCmRm circuit will
behave normalize older version.
6.0 Conclusion : The model introduced in this paper,
5.3 Now the Electromagnetic and electrostatic will enhance the impedance to Heavy induced voltage
energy will start resonating through modified hence provide additional protection to Sensitive
part of Lm Cm Rm (a-b) Circuit .The portion of Signal and telecom equipment along the side of
the circuit (a-b) will have maximum impedance , railway track in 25KV AC RE area. The taping of
coil and augmenting of extra components may cost
tuned at 50Hz.
more at design level, but it will pave the way to avoid
5.4 Calculation of Impedance after modification of frequent failure of the system. Finally it will enhance
coil.
safe movement of trains.
5.4.1 Before modification the impedance is only 7.0 Reference:
the inductive reactance of single choke coil(consider
1) Control system by M. Gopal
ideal L)
2)High voltage protection by Peterson
Net impedance Z=LS

3)IRISET training Notes on OHE protection

5.4.2 After the proposed
modification the
impedance of modified part will be realised with
Laplace transform method

3)ACTM of IR

OO 4
OO 4
OO 4

4)www.controlsystem.co.in
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INDIAN RAILWAYS DURING COVID: COACH MAINTENANCE DEPOTS, GUWAHATI &
KAMAKHYA AT THE FOREFRONT OF THE COVID CRISIS MITIGATION

Kapil Jambhulkar
Sr.CDO/Guwahati
NF Railway

सारांश: कामाख्या स्थित कोच मेंटीनेंस डिपो रेल सवारी नॉन-एसी कोच को क्वारंटाइन वार्ड में परिवर्तित प्रोटोटाइप की डिजाइन एवं
विकास करने वाला भारतीय रेलवे का पहला डिपो है। क्वारंटाइन सवि
ु धाओ ं के रूप में परिवर्तित इस कोच में 9 रोगियों को रखा जा
सकता है तथा जो बाथरूम, खिड़कियों पर मच्छरों हेतु जालियां, ऑक्सीजन सिलेंडर, IV फ्ल्यूड बोटलें एवं पैरामेडिक्स के बिन जैसी
सवि
ु धाओ ं से युक्त हैं।
Abstract: The Coach Maintenance Depot at Kamakhya was the first depot in Indian Railways to
design and develop a prototype for conversion of a rail passenger non-AC coach into a quarantine
ward. This coach, when converted into quarantine facility, can accommodate 9 patients and
has facilities like a bathroom, mosquito nets on windows, oxygen cylinders, IV fluid bottles and
paramedics’ cabin.

1.0 Prototype development: Conversion of rail The depot at Kamakhya in the city of Guwahati
coach into Quarantine Ward
came forward for designing and making the coach.
The depot’s team successfully accomplished it
The Coach Maintenance Depot at Kamakhya was the within two days on 27th March 2020. The design
first depot in Indian Railways to design and develop was conceived on the basis of the actual isolation
a prototype for conversion of a rail passenger non- ward at Central Railway Hospital in Guwahati and
AC coach into a quarantine ward. This coach, when accordingly the depot developed the design of the
converted into quarantine facility, can accommodate prototype coach. This conversion was done within
9 patients and has facilities like a bathroom, mosquito a span of two days during the period of lockdown
nets on windows, oxygen cylinders, IV fluid bottles Phase I. The depot staff did the conversion work
and paramedics’ cabin.
and the materials required were procured from the
The COVID-19 pandemic developed into a full-blown vendors after seeking special permission from the
world crisis by mid of March 2020 with scenes of local authorities. This was a challenge considering
patients being treated on sides of streets in Italy the strictness of the lockdown during phase I when
and Spain doing the rounds on various media. movement of staff and vehicles was restricted but
This prompted the think-tank at Government to be the depot team rose to the challenge in the difficult
prepared with a plan for such eventuality if the COVID times to deliver the results.
cases in India shoot beyond facilities from hospitals,
converted community halls, hotels, stadiums, etc.
It was decided to make 5000 coaches all over the
country in various depots, which shall be able to
accommodate 45000 patients for quarantine. It was
considered that these converted Railway coaches
would offer a low-cost but effective solution to meet
this huge requirement.

Following steps were involved in the conversion of
coach into quarantine/isolation ward:
a) The ICF GSCN coach was taken in Sick Line/KYQ
for modification.
b) All the middle berths and berth ladders were
removed to provide comfortable space for patients.
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c) Extra bottle holders and extra clamps for holding
IV fluid bottles were provided.
d) Clamping arrangement was also provided on side
berth area for holding Oxygen Cylinders.
e) Plastic curtain between the cabins were provided
in aisle area for isolation of the cabins.
f) Three different colour coded dustbins were
provided in the wards.
g) Mosquito nets were pasted with Velcro on all
windows to prevent entry of mosquitoes without
restricting air circulation.
h) One toilet was converted into a bathroom by providing
waterproof perforated plank made of compreg.
The wash basin was removed, a hand shower was
attached and the height of water tap was raised. One
bucket, mug and bath stool also provided.
i) Detachable bamboo mats pasted with Velcro on
the roof and side walls of the coach to reduce heat
transfer and temperature inside the coach.
This prototype was approved by the Ministry of
Railways and became the benchmark for conversion
all over India. Within next 20 days, about 5000
coaches were converted. The depots at Kamakhya
and Guwahati together converted 100 rail coaches
within 15 days. Over the last few weeks, few State
Governments have requisitioned these rail coachconverted quarantine wards from Indian Railways.
2.0

Toilet conversion into Bathroom

Pictures

Prototype Isolation Coach: Interior

Prototype Isolation Coach: Exterior
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Appreciation tweet: Hon’ble Vice President

OO 4
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Appreciation tweet: Hon’ble Minister of Railways
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MODIFICATION OF THE FORMULA OF BALLAST RESISTANCE IN D.C.TRACK CIRCUIT

SOMNATH DAS
Sr. Tech (SM) / Signal/South
Kharagpur/S.E. Railway

सारांश: बैलास्ट प्रतिरोध भारतीय रे लवे सिग्नल प्रणाली में D. C. ट्रैक सर्किट का एक महत्वपूर्ण विषय है। यदि VF,VR फीड एडं हैं और
रिले एडं ट्रैक वोल्टेज; IF,IR फीड एडं हैं और रिले एडं ट्रैक सर्किट करंट है तो गिट्टी प्रतिरोध की गणना करने के लिए मौजूदा फॉर्मूला
है। लेकिन मे री राय में उपर्युक्त सूत्र होना चाहिए
। यहाँ मैं ने गिट्टी प्रतिरोध के नए फार्मूले
को साबित किया है और इसकी सटीकता भी है।
Abstract: Ballast Resistance is an important subject of D. C. Track Circuit in Indian Railways Signal
System. If VF,VR are Feed end and Relay end track voltage; IF,IR are Feed end and Relay end track circuit
. But in my opinion
current then existing formula to calculate ballast resistance is
. Here I have proved the new formula of
the above mentioned formula should be
Ballast Resistance and also it’s accuracy.

1.0

Ballast Resistance

Ballast Resistance is the net resistance of various
leakage paths across track circuit rails offered by
ballast and sleepers.
Calculation of Ballast Resistance in D.C. Track
Circuit
Let,
VF = Feed end track Voltage.
VR = Relay end track voltage.
IF = Feed end track circuit current.
IR = Relay end track circuit current.
RR = Resistance at Relay end of track; i.e. total
resistance of relay end track lead wire + cable
from Relay end TLJB to track relay Location box +
Choke at relay end (if provide) + Track relay coil
resistance.
rr = Rail resistance.
Rr = Sum of the rail resistance from feed end to relay
end.
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RB = Required Ballast Resistance.

∴The new track circuit
diagram

Unit of all Voltage, Current and Resistance are Volt
(V), Ampere (A) and Ohm (Ω) respectively.

∴voltage at terminal D and C

According to kirchhoff’s law,

= VF_2IF rr

Assume that the current flowing in anticlockwise
direction is positive.

Voltage drop in resistance R1
= IR R1=IR (2rr+RR )

Now in Fig – 1,

= IR 2rr+IR RR

Consider the closed part of the circuit ABEFA,

= 2rr IR+VR [∵VR=IR RR]

Voltage drop in resistance RB
= (I _I )R
F

Consider the closed part of the circuit ABCDA,

R

B

⟹2rr (IF+IR)=VF_VR

(I)÷(II) and we get,

(III)

Again,

(IV)
∵The above two equations [(III) and (IV)] are same
which are obtain [(I) and (II)] by using Kirchhoff’s law.
∴from equation (III) and (IV) we get,

[New formula of Ballast Resistance.]

[By using Ohm’s law]

Calculation of Rail Resistance
From equation (I) we get,

And
Some More Information
Existing formula of ballast resistance

∴Rr= Sum of the rail resistance from feed end to
relay end

New formula of ballast resistance

=

Also calculate ballast resistance by apply ohm’s law :Resistance DF, FE, EC (in Fig-1) are in series and the
required equivalent resistance

R1 =rr+RR+rr
∴R1 =2rr+RR
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According to Fig-2,

From existing formula we obtain VF=-VR

∴VF=0 [∵VR=0]
But VF=0 not possible because
		

Practically VF = VR not possible because,
When

But Rr = 0 not possible because resistance
and for rail, ρ>0, l>0

Hence Rr>0

But according to new formula

ρ = Electrical resistivity
(Ohm meter)
l = Length of the conductor
(meter)
A = Area of Cross section of
the conductor (Square meter)

∴The above expression

It is possible; as VR=0,IR=0 when RB=0

∴VF IR+VR IF=VF.0+0.IF=0

∴Percentage
increase of

∴New formula of Ballast Resistance can explain the
condition of minimum ballast resistance.

					

2.0

					

Conclusion

OO 4
OO 4
OO 4

Ballast resistance is an important part of D.C. track
circuit. So if we can calculate more accurate value
of ballast resistance which helps to improve the
When RB is maximum; i.e. infinity then from existing maintenance of D.C. track circuit more and also
formula 2(IF_IR)=0,⟹IF=IR.
reduce the failure of D.C. track circuit which is
related to ballast resistance. If length of a D.C. track
And from new formula
circuit L meter and ballast resistance RBΩ then ballast
But IF≠-IR because negative value of IF is not possible. resistance per kilometer track length is Ω. Minimum
permissible ballast resistance for Station yard is 2Ω
∴IF=IR
per kilometer track length and for Block section is
∴Existing and new formula of ballast resistance can 4Ω per kilometer track length. So if we calculate RB
will be more
explain the condition of maximum ballast resistance. more accurate then the expression
accurate to compare with above mentioned minimum
When RB is minimum i.e. RB=0 then existing formula permissible value of ballast resistance. Therefore
cannot explain the condition RB=0 but new formula my new formula of ballast resistance can give more
accurate value of ballast resistance per kilometer
can explain it.
track length than existing formula.
proof -
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Instructions for the guidance for contribution to the
Indian Railway Technical Bulletin published by RDSO
Articles are invited from the serving and retired Railway personnel of the Zonal Railways, Railway
Institutes and Production Units for publication in Indian Railway Technical Bulletin (IRTB) on:
(i)

Technical articles relevant to railway working.

(ii) Reference to Railway-relevant good articles from reputed magazines.
(iii) Short notes on handy gadgets or practical hints on care, maintenance and operation of equipment
used in railway working.

About the article:
¾¾ Article should normally not exceed 3000 words. Article should begin with a synopsis, both in
English & Hindi not exceeding 100 words. Reference should be quoted numerically in a bibliography
at the end. Standard or well recognized notations should be used. Personal reference and lengthy
quotations should be avoided. In case of reference to articles (item ii above), whereabouts of the
article (name of magazine, publication month, article’s name, author’s name), and 2-3 lines about
what the article is about and how it is so good - should be sent.
¾¾ Author’s full name, designation and photograph should be sent.
¾¾ The authors should certify that the articles sent for publication in the Indian Railway Technical
Bulletin have not been sent elsewhere for publication.
¾¾ The entire content (article, photograph, certification etc.) should be sent in hard copy to Executive
Director (Administration 1 & EMS), Research Designs and Standards Organisation, Manak Nagar,
Lucknow-226011 as well as in soft copy (editable e.g .. doc as well as non-editable, e.g .. pdf
formats) to e-mail: publicationrdso@gmail.com, aliordso@gmail.com and edadmnrdso@gmail.com
Articles from officials of RDSO should be routed through, and approved by, the concerned Executive
Director. In case of articles from outside RDSO, they should be duly forwarded by department head
(SA Grade and above). Retired Railway personnel may send their article directly.
Decision of Executive Director (Administration 1 & EMS) regarding selection of article for publication
in I RTB shall be final.
In order to incentivize better articles, every year there shall be a first prize of Rs.2,000/-, a second
prize of Rs. 1,500/- and two third prizes of Rs. 1,000/- each.
Comments and criticism in the form of ‘Letters to the Editor’ on articles which have appeared in
earlier issues of the bulletin are welcome. Suggestions about improving the IRTB are also welcome.
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